“PUCKER UP” with MARY KAY®
Consultants Name: _______________________________
Your Name: ______________________________________
Phone #: ________________________________________
P = PRODUCTS! Did you know Mary Kay is the #1 Best Selling Brand of Skin Care & Color Cosmetics in
the US for 12 years in a row? Our product line consists of over 200 premium products in 13 categories.
We stand by our 100% satisfaction guarantee to insure that you have the correct products that work for
you. Plus we offer you the opportunity to "try before you buy". You virtually eliminate "buying mistakes"!
U = UNLIMITED INCOME! Earn any amount you are willing to work for! From a little extra income to an
“executive” income of six figures! You decide. With over 200 women in the US having earned over $1
million in their career, you can see that there is literally no glass ceiling in Mary Kay! You can earn
income on sales, recruiting and management.
And ALL commissions come directly from Mary Kay Corporate, no-one else.
C = CARS! Mary Kay’s fleet of vehicles includes the Red Pontiac VIBE for consultants; which you can
qualify for in 1 to 4 months. Sales Directors can earn the platinum Grand Prix or famous Pink Cadillac.
Mary Kay pays a large portion of the insurance plus the license plates. And if you don’t want a car? You
can still qualify and take a monthly cash bonus instead. Did you know, the Mary Kay fleet is larger than
Hertz rental?
K = KEEPING PRIORITIES IN ORDER! Mary Kay built her company on the foundation of the Golden
Rule, “Do unto others as you would have them do unto you". And with Mary Kay’s priorities of God 1st,
Family 2nd & Career 3rd, how can you go wrong? Most certainly a key to the monumental success of Mary
Kay Cosmetics!
E = EXTRAS! It’s not just about money! Mary Kay always felt that every woman should try Mary Kay for
at least one year because of all that she will gain. Like self-esteem and self-confidence. Sometimes there
is a giant inside of us just waiting to get out. You just may be surprised at the talents that are hidden
inside! And I can’t forget the new friendships and support system you’ll have to help you grow your
business. Though you are in business for yourself, you are never by yourself.
R = RECOGNITION! Do you ever feel overworked, underpaid, or unappreciated at your current job? Mary
Kay knew that women deserve and will work when they are praised and recognized for their
accomplishments. Not only are we recognized, but rewarded with lots of gifts. In fact, Mary Kay awards
more than $50 million annually in incentive prizes! Things like jewelry, furniture, household items,
personal items, trips and more. Not just a turkey, ham or bonus on holidays!
U = “U” ARE BOSS! Because you are self-employed, you get to pick the people you work with as well as
set your own hours. No more “putting in” for time off. An impromptu lunch with a friend? No problem.
The (grand) kids morning program at school? You can be there. You really can prioritize your spiritual
and personal life!
P = PICK YOUR PATH TO SUCCESS! In Mary Kay you are in charge of advancing up the career path.
With no territories (the US) and no quotas, there is endless opportunity. From a personal use consultant
to a Cadillac driving NSD with a family security program, and everything in between; the choice and the
timing is yours! No need for someone to quit, retire or pass away for you to advance to a higher career
level!
So “PUCKER UP” and give yourself a K.I.S.S. ...
Be Kind to yourself, Invest in your future, Step out in faith and start; Share what you’ve just learned!
Success is bound to follow!
For just $100 plus tax & shipping, the Starter Kit contains products, samples, tools and the educational
materials you need to start YOUR BUSINESS! Who knows what else lies hidden in your kit? It just could
change your future!!!

IS THERE ANY REASON WHY YOU WOULDN’T CONSIDER MARY KAY?
How would you rate your interest level of joining Mary Kay?
______1-3 Not Now
______7-9 Very Interested
______4-6 I would like more information
______10 Help me get started!
Thank you for your time!!

